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PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 1. 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

PLUG IS KNOCKED
OUT BY FLOATER
Body of Drowned Tie Hand
Almost Sinks Dry Dock

John L. McGuire Dies Suddenly at Fulton

TN/MAN Parker, Colored, Fell From
Margaret and Disappeared Last
NIonday.

Met With Three Serious Accidents,
Which ifripkled Him For Life
—His Escapes.

- BF/COVERED

IN

ODD MANNIII.

Tragedy nearly cauied catastrophe
at the Paducah dry docks last night
at 6 o'clock. The plug to one section was knocked out and 4t was prevented from sinking only by the wife
of the night watchman, Charley Brigmeyer, hearing a thumping noise under the docks. This morning at 5
o'clock the cause of the accident became startlingly apparent when the
dead body of Thonme Parker, the
colored tie hand who fell off the tow
boat Margaret a week ago today and
was drowned, elrot up between two
sections of the dry docks.
When Parker fell off the Margaret
last Monday, he shouted to the men
on the boat that he could get along
all right; but he suddenly went under
and was never seen again until this
morning at 5 o'clock. The most consistent explanation of his sinklug
only once is that the strong suction
at the head of the dry docks pulled
him under. C)harles Brigmeyer, the
Belgian watchman at the dry docks
went to the section of the docks this
morning, where he had found the
plug out the night before. Al lie
was standing looking at the ten feet
expanse of water between the two
sections of the docks, I dead body
shot head first out of the eater waist
high before it re:1 back.
Drigmeyer was impelled back several iraces by the shock of the startling appearance of the body. Immediately remembering that Parker's
body was supposed to be under the
docks, and he quickly grabbed a
rope and secured the body to the
docks.
With the appearance of Parker's
boda, Etrigmeyer knew why the plug
had been knocked out of one section
of the dry docks. The thumping
noise, which his wife heard Sunday
night, was Parker's
body
hitting
against the bottom of the docks. The
time had expired when the body naturally wotrld remain under
water,
and its effort to reach the surfate
caused it to repeatedly hit the plug.
finally dislodging it
Sunday night Brigmeyer replaced
the plug and pumped out the water.
blit the thumping continued until the
body came to the surface this morning. Saturday *they were raising and
lowering several of the sections of
the dry docks, and the body Is supposed to have been dislodged from
some obstructions. A deep cut had
been received across the right cheek,
but otherwise the body was perfect'y
preserved.
It was carried to an undertaking
establiehment and win be bailed today by relatives.

T
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MilNTENANCE OF WAY
EMPLOYES GET INCREASE
When the Illinois Central pay ear
rota into the hundreds of stations on
_ the road to pay off this month, employes In the maintenance of way
department will know how much of
increase has been made them by the
road. A bulletin has been postedatayins that the road would grant an increase to all employes of this department het the figures were not
cited. Section men, brtage men,track
walkers and others employed In the
roadmaster's department
including
carpenters on station houses, are affected.
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RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL:
One Fewer Patients April 1, Than
There Were Marsh I.
so

OLDEST ENGINEER
ON 1. C. RAILROAD

Following is the Riverside hospital
report for Mareh:
Patients, March 1--City, 7; petsate, 9.
rbeoelveid--431ty. 14; private. 19.
llreetted—CtIty, 21; private, 28.
Ditieharrged--Cay. 9; private, 10.
Patients April 1--City, 6: private,

Marring.. 1,Ieenees.
During March a total of 26 marriage liennsie were Issued, taut to
•t

10 CENTS PER WEEK

PAINTERS GO OUT
ON STRIKE TODAY

PITIFUL: EVEN TO THE NAKED EYE.
WOW

Some Contractors Fail to Sign
The Seale
St. Louis Breweries Become Open
Shops and Six Thousand GO
j
Out At Troy,

BURIED WITH MASONIC HONORS

. John L. McGuire, 56 years olsgthe
Oldest engineer in term of service on
the Illinois Central, died Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock in Fulton. He
had just pulled his train into the
station, resigned his engine to the
hostler and gone to his boarding
house when seized with
a fit • of
coughing. A
blood vessel in his
throat burst and death followed In a
short time. The body was brought
back to Paducah on the train he eats
to have brought In Sunday morning
at 7:45 o'clock, and was taken to the
home on the Pool road. This afternoon at 2 o'clock the funeral was
held at the home and a special train
composed of tat engine, coach and
baggage car, conveyed the body from
the union station to Trimble street,
where it was placed in the hearse
and taken to Oak Grove cemetery.
The funeral was held with Masonic
honors, and largely attended.
John L. McGtere was born In Erie,
Pa., June 13, 1S51, but reared in
Tennessee. At the age of 15 years
he began ,raftroading as helper on
the Nashville and Northwestern at
Nashville. After three years' service
he came to Paducati "to work on the
New Orleans and Ohio, now the Illinois Central.

HOD CARRIERS

---

KING'S MOTHER.
Madrid, April 1.—The condition of Queen Christina, mother
of King Alfonso, who is suffering with grip, is critical today.
The last sacrament was administered to her. Physicians refuse
to make predictions as to the
progress of her 111111(9as.
THAW JURY.
New York, April I.— The
Thaw jury when it met today,
after being excused last Wednesday, was allowed to go by Justice Fitzgerald
until 10:30
o'clock Thursday.
BOATS COLLIDE,
New York, April 1.-t-in a
collision in North river during
blinding snow storm this morning between the Delaware
Lackawana and ferryboat Mugconotong, and the tugboat "John
Daly," the Daly went to the bottom. It is believed four and lassibly live were drowned. It is
supposed the men were asleep
In the cabin and went down
with the tug. Four deckbands
were swept overboard but picked
up later and all taken to the hospitala in a serious condition.
SSIOW WaS so thick it was impossible to see more than a few feet
ahead,
MANSFIELD SERIOUS.
New York, April 1.—So aerious has become the condition of
Itieleird Mansfield, the actor,
that a consultation of physicians
was called for this afternoon.
His physician stated today that
Nlansfield pastd only a fairly
good night, his condition is still
serious. Mansfield's illness is due
takbervousness, cimibined
with
stomach trouble.
TAFT BUSY.
Havana, April 1.— Secretary
Taft will find plenty of work
when he arrives here next Sunday. Politicians, business men
and citizens are preparing to
lay their troubles before him.
There is bad blood between mettles and soldiers in l'inar Del
Rio province. One of Titft's
most difficult tasks will be to
straighten out the trouble.,
GRAIN MARKET.
Chichinat I. April 1.—Wheat.
79; corn, 48; oats, 46%.
WHOLESALE %WILDER.
Alexandria. Russia, April I.
—ArMelaia is becoming crowd
with rage because refused further lodging at the home of his
married sister, a man named
Kampetyantas killed Ws brother-in-law and a neighbor and fatally wounded his sister, nephew, niece and the mother of the
neighbor and then killed himself.
CALLAFIAN FORFEITS.
Winchester
.
. Ky., April 1.—
The case of former Sheriff Callahan, of Breathitt county, who is
charged with preventing
witnesses a sw ring in the aturrum
Mar& damage salt, was called
in circuit (spurt today. Callahan
dld not respond and ilie bond
Wall forfeited.
E 1 RTHQUA K E.
Conetantinople, April 1.— A
severe earthquake accompanied
by a heavy loss was reported t
have °centred at milk, Turkish
Armenia. The news eomes in a
brief message from the misaionnriearat Bitlin, stating the town
I. badly damaged. Many !ovum% whose homes were ruined,
the meolgolre adds, are tiring In
tbe snow:

WORKINO

Forty union painters are idle 1111
Paducah today because four out of
the seven union contractors have not
signed the new scale for an Increase
from 35 to 40 cents the hour. Those
who signed are
Robert McCune,
Claude ('reason
and
Bob
Long.
Those who have not are Charles Warren, Walter Bell, Fred Perry and
Robert Tyree. Mc-C u ne does more
carriage painting and sign work than
house painting, and employes feW
men. Creason and bong, however,
are strong contractors. Until the
four holding out, agree to the scale,
union painters declare they will not
return to work. It is expected that
some agreement will be reached this
eeek. There is a great deal of painting work to be done this /spring ire
Pa dueah

Fair and beau frost tonight.
Tuesday fair and warmer. Highest
temperature yesterday, 40; lowest today, 31.
-

ARE

—Williams in

Philaaelphis

Ledger.

BUILD PAVEMENT E. REHKOPF SALE 1FROST AND ICE
ALONG BROADWAY OF REAL ESTATE WERE SEEN TODAY

Hod Carriers.
J. W. Clark. president of the !Tod
Carriers' union
today Paid
that
while very near all of the contractors
have slgned the
neslii
wage scale
agreement for the ensuing year,
there were seme details to
yet .
straighten out and that the union
would take them up tonight. Most of
the hod carriers are at work today,
and there is no strike, as has been
reported in some circles today. The
hod carriers now
receive $2 for
brick $2.25 for
mortar carrying.
They ask for 62.40 and $2.60 for
brick and mortar carrying, respect.
lively,

He worked
on the section and
while trying to board a construction
train, fell under the
wheels. His
spine was dislocated, causing him to
be stooped permanently; his head
crushed and feet Injured and for
eleven months he remained in bed.
Recovering he was made a brakeman
Mayor Yeiser Anxious to See Is Made at Court House this Early Risers are Greeted IN ith St. St. Louis Breweries.Open.
Louis, April
when the road extended between Pa1.—The
open
Work Started From Ninth Morning By A. E. Boyd, Wintry Scene, But Much of shop was put into effect this morning
ducah and Union City and but one
in the St.
train was run daily, composed of
and East St. Louie
Stteet to Twcrity-Fitth as Trustee in Bankruptcy, and the Fruit is Too Far Ad- breweries. Louis
They will not be recogengineer, fireman, conductor and
nized as unions. All competent perthree brakemen. In 1871 when the
Soon as Weather Permits , Brings 818,471
vanced to be Hurt
sons who apply for work will be givroad was extended to Rives, Tenn.,
en employment. Hundreds of union
he was made firemad under H. Noror non-union men, no questions beton and fired the first train to Rives. .1L1)1,11t3IEN CALLEI) T()GETH9Nt.
PERSONALTY IS BEING 501,11. WlittLE OHIO VALLEY FELT IT.
ing asked, were given work at many
In 1873 he became an engineer and
large plants. Brewery workers are
was given charge of a pile driver outendeavoring *o persuade the engl.
fit. For one year and a half he re•
In order that there may be no unmained on the pile driver.
Sale of eight pieces of real estate
Weather predictions for tonight avers to join the strike.
necessary
delay in starting the work of E. Rehkopf, bankrupt, held at indicate heavy
His second accident occurred Janfrosts, but It is probSix Thousand Out.
concrete the county court house this morning able that the
uary 27 1875, at Boaz Station, a of laying sidewalks and
weather man is 24
Troy, N. Y., April 1.— Plumbers,
gutters and curbs on Broadway. from at 10 o'clock by Trustee A. E. Boyd, hours late.
few miles south of Paducah.
Ice
and
The
frost were both
engine No. 5, was standing on the Ninth street, the present terminus,to Cecil Reed auctioning, brought $48,- visible this morning. Truck garden- teamsters and woodworkers went on
a strike this morning. All demand an
Twenty-fifth
street, Mayor
Yeiser 471, a fair price. The appralsement ers report frost on the young
track mottonless. Without warning it
tomaincrease
summoned
has
alderof wages. About 6,000 men
board
the
of
of
the
real
estate
amounted to a toes, on the strawberry pants and
exploded. The smoke stack went 4.00
yards away, the fire box on top of Men in special session to pass the little less than 670,040. Bidding was other developing vesetables. It Is not are affected.
the Boaz depot and Engineer
Mc- enabling ordinance on its final read- lively and a large crowd of Paducah likely that mtich damage resulted.
the capitalists were present.
in
POLICE REPORT.
Guire was blown Into a tree 50 yards ing. It will be introduced
Cold was preferable to rain on Easter,
councilmen
board
tonight
of
.and
Sales this morning were as fols btu even the cold would not
distance. His injuries, a triple frachave
ture of the right leg and a bruised given final passage two weeks hence. lows:
been disagreeable but for the high Made 131 Arrests for Various Offense.
Did net the aldermen pass the ordibody, laid him up eight months.
In March.
Collar shop, 311 Kentucky ave- wind that blew all day. Considering
On recovering he got a coal run nance tonight, it would have to lay nue to W. R. Holland, $6,500.
the fact that Easter this year is 15
The police department reports I-31
between Paducah and
House and lot, 433 Washington days aheaeof last year, the weather
Fulton and over until the first !nesting night In
December 20, 1876, when the road May, as two weeks must Intervene street, W. R. Holland, 93,000.
was not objectionable. Warm weath- srregts din.in g March, as follower:
_
was completed to Newbern. Dyers- between the readings after the ordiTan yard property in Mechanics- er Is predicted to immediately follow Drunks, 2e; breach of peace, 23;
nance
introduced.
Where
Is
the
burg and Covington he ran to these
burg, to W. F. Bradshaw, Sr., $10,- this cold spell. Altogether, Search, drunk and disorderly, and disorderly
stations. On August 12, 1882, the property owners dedicate the land, 500.
1907, has been the most pleasant conduct, 36; malicious cutt:ng, 2;
road was complated to Memphis and the street will be widened. OtherStorehouse, 107 South Second and beautiful first month of spring petit larceny, 9; housebreaking, 3;
McGuire had the distinction of pull- wise it will remain at its present street, $6,550; store house
109 South within the memory of many people. concealed weapons, 4; violating Sabing the first train bearing the offi- width.
Second street $6.700: and store Little rain has fallen and no snow bath, 4, grand larceny, 3; obtaining
cials mayor and council of Paducah
house 111 South Second street, $6,- within the memory of many people. money by false pretenses, 4, cone
to Memphis where the golden spike, MR. ROY JUDD OPERATED
Little, raiu has fallen and no snow verting property, 3: malicious
400, H. A. Petter.
shootmarking the ending of the road, was
ON AT CITY HOSPITAL
House and lot, 220 South Fifth with few radical changes in temper- ing. 1; insulting language, 4, pose.
driven. He was given a regular pasature, and some of the time, genuine lag
street, George L. Allister'. $2,025.
ing counterfeit coin. 1; gaming, 2;
Mr. Roy Judd the Illinois Central
senger run after that between PaduHoni-ji
- iead,
421
false swearing, 1; breach of ordiWashington summer weather.
cah and Memphis and had held It machinist, is precariously Ill at Riv- street Mrs. J. E. Walters
Frosts Everywhere.
$6,796,
nance. 6, embezzlement, 1; suspect,
erside hospital. He was taken suduntil death.
The machinery in the tan yard in _ Cincinnati, April 1.—Reports from 1, harboring a vicious, dog, 1, ' ss.
In 1883 hls third serious accident denly ill at 2 o'clock Sunday morn- Meehanicsburg with
leather goods southern Ohio. Indiana and Kentuc- ,katct and battery, 1; obtaining moning at his residence, 424 South stored In the building,
occurred. He Wag going south
and rye straw ky tell of heavy frosts last night. ey by false pretenses 1.
at
Ripley, Tenn., when a box car came Tenth street, with appendicitis and In the collar, shop, valued at $6,000, Ice refuted' in many places. Iilarty
vegetables were almost completely
widly down a steep grade. It struck was removed to Riverside hospital, Is being sold this afternoon.
CONTRACTS ARE I.ET BY
his engine arid knocked It into the where at 9:30 o'clock he was operJohn G. Rehkopf, one of the cred- destroyed. Fruit trees were In bloom
CITY FOR LIGHT PLANT.
ReddIck
by
P.
J.
and
Drs.
on
T.
ated
in
many
places
and It is feared the
itors in the E. Rehkopf individual
ditch, rode over the baggage car and
wrecked itself against the bank. Mc- H. Stewart. The operation was a bankrupt ease, filed a petition in crop Di badly damaged.
Contracts for painting the roof
Guire was taken from under his en- success and Mr. Judd is resting much Referee E. W. Bagby's courtsgrior to
and
smoke stack of the city lighting
gine with few
the sale asking that it be Ituspentibruises, his escape better.
plant, and for some pipe work have
having been miraculous.
ed. He alleged that the decision of
been awarded by the bawd of public
Because of his advanced age and ANOTHER MAII, CARRIER
the court ordering the sale had been
worke. Charm.V9'41T ren geta She
MORNING
ON
THIS
long service, he was given his choice
appealed, and that thin would cast
IS PI'T
tr-t
painting and Fred
Paducah now has thirteen mall a cloud on the tires and
of the accommodation runs between
might
el"
ISchlffman for thr.
the
Plumbing
aubtaltute,
Foster,
first
0.
Paducah, Fulton and Memphis.
cause the trustee to get undervalue
A carriers R.
few .years ago he gave up the fast being put on regular today. The two prices. Referee Bagby dismissed the
German Lutheran.
flyet and took the areommodetion substitute positions are filled.
petition.
Word reached the police station
ruin which he had since held.
At the German Lutheran eleireh
today that the body of a white man there were Imprositivet ceremoniee
John b. McGuire was a popular
BAlibMV (X3UPLE
Cow Petieeman'n Report.
was taken from the Ohio river oppo- anti she rites of confirmation were
railroad and lodge man. He was a
Lyeurgus Mee cow peleeman, esmember of the Brotherhood of Rail- ports the sliest Of 9 cows and 6 Married At New Richmond House site Metropolis this afternoon.
A administered to a large class. Prat.
way Engineers, Masons and Knights horses during March.
Sunday.
special from Metropolis says the body F. Dente. of St. bouts, was the min_
and Ladles of honor and took a
ister In charge,
-r. (1. Lovelace, aged 45, and Miss Is that of a young
white man, well
great interest in each. He represent- in children: Mrs. Margaret E....Gos- Louie Johnson, of Barlow. aged 29,
ed the engineers in the local Illinois sett, Wife of John Gossett. Paducah: were married at the New Richmond dressed that hod been in The water
Broke Show Wiadiew.
Central hospital board, lie leaves a WM Mabel Maude Fichoffner, wife Of House Sunday morning at 9:30 about 15 days.
John Rogers, an apprentice mawife and brother. Mr. J. II.
Me- Mr. Dean Schoffner;
Mrs. Mamie o'elock by the Rev. T. J. Owen. Mr.
chinist at the Minnie Central shops,
Today is "Tater Day" at Benton, was pushed through a show winder*
Oulre,of Fourteenth and Clay streets, Jam, Andrecht, wife of Mr. Frank Lovelace is the senior member of
grocer; two 'Welts" Mrs. Frances Andrecht, and Mr. John
Norman the firm of Lovelace & Albritton, of a day when potatoes are exchanged, gleam at the Warren jewelry store.
and the town Is filled with farmers 403 Broadway, yesterday afternoon.
Scholfner. of this city,' and Mrs. Mary Motluire an engineer fuT•the Il'inols Dario*. They retUrlied to Barlow
_
Dean, of Union Citi, and the follow- Central, all of the city.
fitm all over Marshall county.
The (*ass was replaced tlibi Metall%
jtictittp!of*,

WHITE MAN FOUND
AFLOAT IN RIVER

I

•

• PA 04

ING StN.

4644,4446,41Hip#ApeswiAmaokte'

i-ead out and buy a geetelue eater
helttLug aPPoideltrt Wore he was able i
10 DeluiteNlY riffle,'" the maiseatp from
hi* face.. it, nailer theee ter-elite
The Mot requiaite of a good
mother is good health, and te extitatE. Mr. tiorderu and Miss Mai
perience of materuity should not Ile
lowe-weuc to fall in
approached v. about careful phybical
their forthcouilue
preparatioa, as a woman who re in
loreloe eugegetuent, the eesponeibili
VT THE KENTUCKY.
o
sexed physical ecead:tiou trauemita to
Thursday night, cutup'. "Wail eeelrould toe nest upon them but upee
her children the blee.iuge of a good
lure uzii&i• the auelikes of TheTthe managentent that -has sent their
constitution.
Knight, 'of Colanders, "Knight.lte meet the test of the greate
Preparation for healthy materst at..
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
hood IS Vet in Flower" by the Most temservative city
in the wor.0
lankham's Vegetable Compound.
Aultkir of "The Master Mummer,""A Prince
Hon. is. Vega Clements, of Ow.
which is made from native roots aud
Sinners,- "Mysterious Mr. Sabin," etc. of
eneboro, Ky.
herbs, more successfully than be- any
Work upon the new Stuyvessee
/NV
other medicine became it gives tone '•4.4
Friday night and Saturday matinee. theater, to be
occupied by David
and strength to the entire feminine
Copyrighted
,Ps;"
Illustrated by Berger
"The Flower Carta% ale, antler the Heiser°
with new productione exclie
organism, curing displacements, ulallispit
vis
of
the
le,
A.
H.
MRS.JAMES
lively, is being pushed with extrao
ceration and intlammation. and the
ESTER
rde
This is one of the most thrilling, absorbing,
result is less suffering and more
fascinatnary. rapidity. The fine weaither
children healthy at birth. For more
ing stories yet written by the author, with a
of
• than thirty yeasa
mystery
_
oviviesesaseseebeee,
fthe past few elites h-as made ir Imre
the moat battling. important person:latesth the diplomatic
and
officia
life
l
of
Engla
nd, France, Germany
that the structure will be fully roofNEW YORK LETTER.
and Russia have a place in the story, and the ingenu
ied aemost immediately, and from that
has been the standby of American mothe
ty of the secret polices of three countries is involv
r, in preparing for childbirth.
ed in
Note what Mrs JatnesChester,of4e7 W.
point onward progress will not
the
maze
of
35th St.. New York says in this
incide
nt,
plot,
and counterplot through
he
letter:—Drar Ws. Pinkham:-"I wish
which the reader is carried.
hindered. The .Stuyvesant will have
• Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoevery expectant mother knew about
und. A neighbor who had learned
New
York,
Above
April
1.—A
all
looms
splend
pathet
the
id Pro- a stage of uncommonly large
ic figure of Phyllis
of its great value at this trying period
dimeno
of
Poynton's blind lover, a strong man held in the chains
'du-ction of the new Pixley-huders alone,
It and I did so. and I cannot say enoug a woman's life urged me to try
fitted with every known modh in regard to the good it did me.
of
the
one
overma
sterin
passio
n of his life, forced to
g
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health
!tuuseicai comedy, oal:ed "The Grand prp,
now."
device, together
sit idle and helpless, but at last
with
several
Lydia E. Pielthame Vegetable Compound
!Mogu
is
certai
l,"
is
abeolu
the
nly
only
telya
succes
sful
new
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and
others that are the personal iaven,
Back into the world where dreams are only the
ailuseats of women.
offering of the week, and it was lions
It has cured almost every form of Femal
webs of time and a Man's work grows beneathcobof Mr. Selasco, and are designe Complaints, Dragging Sensahis
hands
• tions, Weak Beek, Falling and Displa
like a living statue to the immortais. I feel
'placed on view at the New Amster- ee for
cements. Inflammation. Ulceramy hands upon it and the great winds blowing
the presentment of "effects,"
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and
,
Thank God;
is invaluable in preparing for
dam theater on Monday night. The . atrtios
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
ieherlc and otherwise, such as
I piece, as well as the performance, !rave never
before appealed to the pub
Mr& Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Wom
HIGHLY PRAISED
went with a vim and rush that seem-lie
en
eye. Mr. Be:asco's surprising inWomen suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
to set it down as a "hummer." "The genuit
since the days of "The Prisoner of Zenda" has
write Mrs. Pinkhane at Lynn, Mass. Hee
TVA
e, even with the ordinary faadvice is free.
hie novci come out of the romantic sensi-hilimouu a more e;
i Grand Mogul" has been played in eilitie
rupean border intrigue. The story proceeds with s mazes o
e, has been subject of amazecumulative interest
to the end.—New York Timcs.
etroseese-easemes
other larger cities for two months or ment
eereeea
and delight for years, and it
i
,so, and on this account requires no
'Henderson
may be anticipated without undue
.
. 15,-201 10,272
opdescription at the present time beLexington ....
timis,m that given the wholly new
.29,249 26,369
par(-11%.-4aseete..,
Owensboro .... _14,461 e_13,189 yond the mere statement that it is aphernalia to be afford
ed
by the
entert
aining
, with a large Stuyvesant
Paducah
.. ... 22.464 19,446
construction he' will fah
number of melodious numbers, a susurprise any of his aehievements
POPULATION HAS
INCREASED
perb setting, a great ntouleer of !naghitherto noted.
WILL EX('H.%NVE PLACES
OVER 200,000.
.niffeent costumes and a.large and
WITH SERGEANT BOLDEN
excellent company. It .has been put
The reappearance of Raymo
nd
ot
Sergeant C. A. Blake, of the lire. reewith the caistomary regal mune H.itcheock inside the jurisdiction
of
licence of Klaw and Erlanger in the-se New
- •Census Bureau Estimate.: Itoptda.Tal recruiteig office, will leave
York state is awaited with
this
matter
,and
s
seems
likely
to enjoy the rapt Interest by
tiou of Valiums cities of
week for Cairo, where he will be in
a considerable num- Mmeifir
— charge of tile recruiting office, and hearty eupport and good will of the ber of persons,
the State.
prinelpally in Harlem. imerovements' and aiterations
pro- offending waiters,. All this
metropolisefor a long time to come.
Sergeant Samuel Bolden, now
of course
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
at
tided for in the plans personally 'Pre- wile be
:Cairo, will come to Paducah to take
readily belleved, as it should
Palmer— L. M. Byrnes St. Louis;
Down at Luna. Park they are
pared
by
the
intere
sting
alyoung
he, for Mansfield is (very far from R. S. Mason
charge of this office. Sergeant Blake
The metropolitan opera season Is
, Feridy.ville; M. regleWaseingion, April 1.— The popready- making ready for the opening genius, Frederic Thonemicie
In many being a ruffian On the other
has been in Paducah for over a year said to have resulted in a loss aPProxhand, it hajeaeOleveland, 0.: S. H. Newman,
Illation of Kentucky, at the end of
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yed in executing the pail that, as invariably in the paste l employ:
Capt. W. L. Reed is in Kansas City, dead loss; and
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in part to the San
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their London engagement under more
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YOUR SUPPLY
e$100,000
THE HOME MAGAZINE FOR ONE
time It was built, and this is due not
Surplus
YEAR . $1.00 $2.00 Worth for
e•
•
50.000
alone to the Matter of mere chance,
GARDEN SEEDS FREE
Stockholders liability .... e
21) PACKETS OF SEED, YOUR SEL
•
100,000
ECTION . $1.00 C
but to the fact that the house is very
$1.001
badly situated and is in itself enTotal eecnrity to depoiltors
$2.10,000
E want to secure subscribers who are interested
worthy the • name of theater. The
Accounts of individuals and terms solicit
in Gardening. For the next few months
ed. %Ile appreciate
unprecedented offer; Send us 51.00 for a
small as well as large depositors and accord
seats on the ground floor are had
year's subscription to our magazine and we will we will make this
to all the same
mium, postage paid and absolutely !cilium,
serkd you, as a preany cost to you, any 2o packets of Garden
courteous treatment.
enough, but. those in the gallery are
from the printed list below. !nail cases the
Seeds you may select
'varieties sent will be the newest and best,
with
put up in handsome bags,
full directions on each and Ivarranted to gibe
Indescribably worse. The pitch of
satisfaotion. If either the Home Tlagazine or
lye ktill refund yea money.
the seeds are not satisfactory,
that portion of the auditorium is so
THE
HOME MAGAZINE is an illustrated
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
steep that the occupants of the top
helpful companion for every member of the househmonthly for every hogielover. No other publication is like it. A
old, its note is one of inspiration and good
appear
cheer. In every issue
splend
id stories, beautiful illustrations, important
row are practically roosting upon
feature articles, and the many departments,
dening
,
Home
Decora
tion, Poultry, Dogs, Horses, Music, The
includ
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7
the,
edge
of
a
Fashions, Home Cooking, etc. We ing Garprecipice, and all that
TO S ()CLOCK.
eitaraordinary vatips_with the first year's
offer this
subscription because melt,subscribers invari
they can possibly see of the actors is
ably become old ones.
Select the 20 varieties of seeds wanted and send
in
your
order
at
oefee,
enclosing Seoo. Put check mark opposi
name of seeds desired.
Third and Broadway
the very tops of their heads. Behind
te
i
the foetiethre the stage is so meaere
Address THE HOME MAGAZINE,
Indianapolis, Ind.
that le can aceemmodete one
THE BOBBS-M FARR ILL COMPA
proNY, Publishers
duction at a time, and probably even
_
VEOZTADLE SEEDS
Este,Smog'sr Spring
•...Pepper, Ruby King
. Asparagus
FLOWER SEERS
that in the present instants may have
....
Siberian or Winter
...Pumpkin, Large Cheese
....Beet, Early Egyptian
...Ageratum, Painter's Brush
....Kohlrabi, White Vienna
to be,cot down In order to fit. There
....
...
Small Sugar
Eclipse
...Alyssum, Sweet
....Leek, Americas Nag
Is no scene loft fin London they call
...
....
Early Blood Turnip
...Asters, Best Var. Mixed
Connecticut Field
Lettuce Denver Ilhaket
....
....Radish, Ey. Scarlet Turnip
Lung, Smooth Blood
...Calliopes, Best Mixed
it a "dock"), so that the pictorial
.•
Big Boston
....
Head. Half 1."40 g
Candytuft, Au Colors Mixed
French Breakfast
!embellishments of the Sothern-Mar....
Early Curled Simpson
....Cabbage, Early Summer
Carnation, Marg. Mixed
!
... Sing filearlet
repeto
lowe
lre will have to he kept
....
....
Prize Head
Jersey Wakefield
...Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
leastyWhits Turnip
Sorehead
....Muskmelon, Rocky Ford
...Clarkia, Red & Wh. Mixed
...
Lady
, in a store house, to be taken omit 1i:eve
Finger
....
All Seasoas
....
...Cosmos, Largest Flowering
Improved Cantaloupe
• ...Salsify, Marn. Sand. Island
by ivlece when wanted. The dressing
....
Early Flat Dutch
...Four-O'Clocks, Mixed
....
Green Citron
...Spinach, Viroflay
'rooms would be considered disgrace....
Large Late Drumhead
. Godetia (Satin Flower)
....Watermelon, Mouat. Sweet ,
...Squ
ash,
Yellow
Bush
....
4,
Premiu
...Love in a Mist (Selena)
m Flat Dutch
tie in a water tank theater In Ample ....
Cuban Queen
...
White Bush
....Carrot, Guerande
...Mari
gold, Doable Mixed
....
Kolb's Grin
'ea. Even the star drereing room le a
...
Summer Crookneck
Long Orange
...Migaonette, Large Floweeg
....
Triumph
•...
Improved Hubbard
Mere cubby hole, which (at least up
Snowball
Mornin
g Glory, Tell Mixed
....
Dixie
•...Tomato, Acme
....Celery, White Plume
...Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed
to the time of the engagement of
.
Georgia Ratlesnake
...
Perfection
....Collards, True Gsorgia
...Pan
ay,
Choicest Mixed
Florida Faite
Breeltohm Tree at the Waldorf) con...
Favorite
....Corn Salad
...Petunia, Finest Mixed
Mustard, Southern Curled
•
...
Beauty
fettled no other convenience than a
....Cress, Curled
...Phlox Drumtnondi, Mixed
....Okra; White Velvet
.. Dwarf Champion
....Cuctember, Ky. Wh. Spine
...Pinks, China Pinks Mixed
single cold water tan
....Onions, Red Wethersfield
Mr Tree had
.
...Tur
nip,
Purple
Top
....
Globe
Improved Ler? Green
...Poppy, Double Mixed
....
Yellow Danvers
...
Purple Top Strap Leaf
Boston Pickling
...Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
White Port it gal
a.
.
Early
White
....Eg
Flat
Dutch
g
Plant, Improeed Purple ... Paisley, Double
...Sweet Peas, Fiesta Mixed
CUT FLOWERS.
Curled
...
Yellow Aberdeen
adive, Green Curled
...Sweet Waste Mixed
.. Penal% OW" Crows
...Rutabaga, Imp. Am.P. T.
•
Choice Carnations, per dos,
...Zinnias, Dcaible Mixed
5("le I
Roses, beat grade--par dos.
$4,41 -R^Man 1ysclntlia,_wh Re, Per _dos.
5'4_
; A Cliclice lot of Andean In any
FREE REAL,ESTATE PRICE LIST color, just beginning to bloom
Free delivery to any part of the
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
city.

MOTHERHOOD

'THEATRICAL NOTES
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A Maker of History
By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Lydia E.Pinkham'sVegetable Compound

KENTUCKY

4

To Begin in Our Next Issue
DON'T MISS IT!

This Story Will Commence in The Sun Tomorrow.
•

down
WHYclothbuyeshandat-me-tailor
-

made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.

ID it ever occur to you that our
Directory is the recognized city
directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and commercially lost if
your name does not appear?
I

I

HARMELING

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.

The Tailor.

CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK

The Home Magazine's Grand Spring Offer)
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W
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41
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BIG GAS RANGE DEMONSTRATION
Free Cooking Lessons Each Day This Week

•
5.

It is with pleasure that we can announce that, in order to demonstrate the superior merit
of the "DIRECT ACTION" Gas Range
we have again arranged for a series of -lectures by

MISS ELIZABETH CRAIG
a lecturer of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School, who will prepare a different
menu each day this week, with practical demonstrations and free receipts. Many of you good ladies of Paducah will remember
Miss Craig as the lady who gave• our
successful demonstration this past year, and we know will hail with great delight her re-appearance.
We have made preparations
for a large attendance, and cordially invite you one and all to come and see the wonderful workin
gs of this, the latest improvement in Gas Stoves.

- FREE

Delicious lunch and excellent
served all week.

LECTURES

coffee

"Th;

From -10 to 12 arid from 2 to '4 p. m.
each clay. Come whether you need a
gas range or not; you will be amply
repaid to see and learn Miss Craig's
modern methods. During the lectures
many delightful dishes will be served.
Menu for Monday, April 1, 1907:
10 a. m. baking cake.
2p. in. broiled steak.
Mill Greek Potatoes.
Raisin Ray Poly, Brandy ,Saice.

No heavy deflecting plates, so the heat
from the burners act directly on the
baking from the moment the burners
are lighted.

FREE

FREE

lunch And excellent
served all week.

4.-Vveauzw
14FAN'''

DIRECT ACTION

lAr

Oven fire in plain view
when

Oven fire in plain view
when _

Baking or Roasting

Baking or Roasting'

Fifteen
You don't have to be
You don't have to be
down on floor when
Different down on floor when
Broiling or Toasting Patterns Broiling or Toasting

GUARANTEE
•'
4

All ranges guaranteed to be just as represented, and to give satisfaction. We
will install one in your home, either for
cash or credit. Buy now and pay later.

coffee

In the "Direct Action" the biscuits are done before you would
ordinarily begin to bake in the old way. Do you see the economy? Think
how short a time will elapse ere the "Direct Action" will pay for itself, not
counting the Worry and trouble that is saved.

Cash or
Credit

Means just what the word implies. You
put the baking right in the cold oven
before or right after the stove is lighted.
This seems unusual, doesn't it? But
nevertheless it is so. Game and see for
yourself.
One cent's worth of gas will heat the
oven and do a quick baking. Could
you ever do it with your old one?

HOW DOES IT DO IT?
This answer is simple. It is all in the
oven construction. Burners are right
in with the oven, with nothing between
them and the cooking.

Cash or
Credit

4

Baptist Sunday School Primary Class
E

!Since the primary department was
been unfortunate enough to lose the V. hen
lee hoard decided that
freorganized three months ago the atit'
will
originals.
hear his experts. This
• c:Idanee has grown from Su to 60
decision folBrig. Gene Richard combs, Ie. S. lowed
Older
Pupils on
a dispute between the
ntertains
Easter each Sunday to more than 1341). The
lawyers
A., who retired In 1901, is dead in in
the case. in which Jerome several
credit for this good work
Judge Thomas G. Jones, of the dent will take the opportunity
is due
when San Francisco. He was born
in times lost his
chiefly to Mrs. Atkins, the superin- United States circuit court at _Mout- he •de:ivers the
temper and after, he
address at the open- Ireland,
had made a warm plea that the exAccepting an invitation to spend of the jut..: mediate and advanced tendent, whose abort talk tn. the pu- gomery, Ala., gave the first setback ing of the Jamestown exposition ten,
perts, whom he confessed it costs him
half an hour with the little folks of cateees or he First Baptist Sunday pils yesterday morning upon the *ab- to the railroad rate _and' regulation make pub:ic ehat he desires to say
141111"
.
I la % e a torpid flyer w lien 1 lerldne tile SSA() a day to retrin, should be heard.
the prlivary department, the teachers school were given a treat yesterday ject of the resurreetion won the ad- laws just passed by the Alabama :me- on the railroad situation.
etey liver regulator, will help 'you?
After reaching this decision. the
miration -and commendation of every islature by issuing an order restrainIt Is believed that Gen. Dioreso .
IraVels'enpsow„hyriU'nosutipsahnuolnd.
()ming that most of them will re- one present. She
There _gem
no
'session
n ended and• it was announeedhas the happy fac- ing/ the application ef any or all of Gutierrez mill be made
president of Ctit:1st and h..
Fevieirerboirm. a%
n.rn liver con,).ou !that
i
member so long as they live. At the ulty of ieltestrating
the hearing would be resumed at
deep truths in a them whleh will tend to decrease the the provisional government
of Hun-1 Vea 11. s*Zittir West vIlle
conclusion of the regular period a:- simple manner
Fla write.:' 10 • ^ Tuesday morning.
and her talk inter- compensation of carriers or prevent duras, established by the
revolution- I was mirk for a ntonttt with chill. iotted to the study of the less.on the ested many of
and ft-var. and it fti•r taking two botthe older ones quite them (Am operating
without re- ists with the aid of President Zelaya, tles
of Herblne ant w.dt and healthy."
Intermediate and advanced classes,
as much as it did the children. At straint: The order is for thirty•dsre, of Nicaragua.
Sold by all druggistn.
A criminal Attack.
omitting the usual closing exerclees, the et:mein:eon of the exercises the during
which time the questkm of a
At a special meeting in Chitetgo l
on
an
Inoffensive
citizen Is frequently
and marchedefrom the main auditor- entire school joined in the singing of Permanent
EXPERT TIINTIMONV
Injunction w:!: be consid- yesterday of eastern tearer managers
made In that apparently useless little
mum of the church to the roomn
In 'T-be Old Time Religion."
ered..it was decided to pompone the intube called the "appendix." It's genP.
primary
the basement where the
Both Democrats and
Reputeicans creased rates on grain to the east Will Be Heard Tv' Thaw Lunacy erally the result of protracted consticlasses are taught. The number of
commission.
,
pation. following liver torpor.
That is not a virtuous life which in Chicago are making big claims of thirty days, which will make them
Dr.
pupils present in the primary deeffective
victory
the
In
mayoralty
May
1.
election
King's New Life Pills regulate the
to
partment was 171, exceeding
the does no more than abstains from a
New York, april I. —District At- liver, prevent appendicitis, and WahAithOugh the disorders are dying
contributes no virtues be held next Tuesday. Meetings In
number of visitors by eleven, and few vices and
torney
Jerome was a nominal victory :bah regular habits of the bowels. EA
down
the
In
Interestboth
some
of
Chleazo
parties
world.—
are being
the
districts in Roumania,
Tribune.
making a total attendance of 331. to
held In all parts of the city at almost the agitation Is spreading in the prov- before the Thaw lunecy commission. at all druggists,
Plans for the OW had been laid by
every hour of the day between noon inces adjacent to
the Carpathian
o teachers of the primary dear
and. midnight. Speeches at theia. mountains, which hitherto have been
,ent and the littie folkaentering inMeetings are marked by their bitter quiet,
- the spirit of the occasion went
personalities.
Michigan will hold an election Monclosing
rough their opening and
Secretary of State II. V. McChesney day at which two supreme Judges
There's Only One Way to Get
exert-ire!) in a manner to reflect great
Having bought the lute rest
Is holding. up imperil seeking to In- two regents of the state univeretty
credit upon their several teachers and
of High & Browder in the
Rich and That's by Saving.
corporate a new crder of B. P. p. and one member of the Mate hoard of
upon their 'superintendent, Mrs. E.
Nike, and wie conduct an investiga- education are to be chosen.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
Faultless- Pressing Club
I, Atkins. The Sunday memo; work
tion before filing the articles of insmall,
of the money you earn, deposit it each month
Henry Hines, state inspector, will
In this department eonsietNefse regI am now prepared to do all
corporation.
He wants
know file a report on the alleged graft on
to
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
uiar program of responsive exercises,
kinds of cleaning, pressing
whether the incorporatots are ne- the part of sheriffs in Owen county,
• he pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
a brief telk upon the lesson by the
and repairing. I have a cerngroes.
and eitll give the facts as he learned
imperintendent and a song march.
pctent force of teflon; and
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
15c Bottle
A
Kens Alfonso nas signed a decree them to the governor.
During the march the chi:dren pars
premiere and call for and deHome Savings Bank to help you save. 11.00 will
deem:rang the present Spanish parlialiver all clothea in
Great Britain has made a formal
the coneribhtion box upan the plat.open
you account with as. Start today, We invite
ment, fixing April 21 for the election demand upon Resole to inceide itt
form and deeesit their pennies. As
s
mall
COVERE
steeotinte.
WAGON
D
of the new chamber of deputies and the program of the next Hague con$1.75 Dozen it I. now conducted tile primary dee.ection
May
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for
e
of
senetors.
Ladles Work a
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ferenee the limitation of the expend•
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_
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SPRING

New Management

TONIC

Only to

GILBERT'S
Drug Store
Fourth aid Broadway,

eMer

vided into eight Owes each of which
The three Yetlegfet
'
,904 a teacher.
..aeses including ebtideen under
ottre of age are taught by kindergarten methods and etteh cease Is
supplied with a sand table.reerranged
Mkt- Sunday to depict the farte and
th4WHI

of. the

tesonsa- to

6* studied.

May 13.

Club

Membership $1.00

Pcr Month.

Faultless Pressing Club
S. E. Bomberger, Prwieir.
Beth Phonea itl.

flarence Nnehola will be placed on
'
trial next week at Tompkinsville on
a charge of murdering his father by
beating him over the head gith a gun
barrel,. The defenee will be 'that the
tether wee attaoking hfm.
' it Is now helieeed that the Peesi-

of the St, botils breweries
say they will declare "open lollop" tullees their striking employes return
to work on Monday morning, pending
arbitration.
The Fnited Daughter,' of the Can
federarY will supply duplicate crosses
of boner to those veterans a ho have
VW n eTli

Mechanics and--Farmers Savings Bank
ill Broadway
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against Henrietta Thomas for $67.57
alleged due for material supplied' for
‘ril41ted liknrUiluD414-1:h
would not be a bad idea for the proAFTIENNOON AND WEEKLY
the ereotion of a house at Sixth and
gressive women to bring the matter
Flournoy streets.
to the attention of the next legislaIMCOMPOILATMD
ture and have the occasion
recogP. M. TOSEIBR, Proudest
▪ Ill 0 PAXTON. General Manager.
nized by the state. Teaching the
_
avniscuirrion 00.01151
children the care of and interesting
Illaatorsd at the postofilos at Palliallalk
them in the culture of trees is part Judge Reed Talks About (;am
as second class planetj
TIM DAILY SIM
of the general idea of education.
biting and Immorality
By earner, per week .....e.e.11.11
SOME OF THE FACTS INVOLVED
By mail, per month, in advance .25
Not
all the mellows Andrew CarneIN THE STRUGGLE.
By mall, per year, In advance... 2.10
gie has glee's to the founding of liTHE WEEKLY SUN
Several New Suits Filed in circuit
Per year, by malt po tags paid...11.00 braries and differe
nt benefactions has
Address THE eL'ai. Paducah. 1[7.
Court and
Docket Weeddone
as
much
good
as
hie
simple
decDilles. 111 !Muth Third.
Pboaas BIS
Great Army of Alen and Immense
Out.
ed
Peens & Young, ellutiege sae Mom laration that he knows nothing of
fork representatives.
Soros of Moue)
, Will Be Affected
Wall street methods, that he never
IRTN can es towel ea tes IlegewSly Result.
reads We'el street report* in the paIg places:
P. D. Clements lb OM
pers, and that Wall street manipula NEWS OF COUNTY COURT ROUSE
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Incorporated.
-Commencing at once, all
ized
for the second Ono. in a
Ice
n her tongue is the law of kindness.George B. Here Miss Anne Bradyear last night. The safe was
cream delivered at residences will be
A beautiful tribute to Mrs. Campbell
shaw. Miss Adult Eiraaelton, Miss
wrecked
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
with
nitro-glycerin
follows, written by
Mrs. Mildred Mary Bondura
nt, Mr. Richard Scott
-Yo'know your calling card's
and $400 secured.
WANTED-Two soberandustrious
Fowler Davis, a member of the club
and Clark and Robert Bondurant.
are correct when they come from the
young men between the ages of 18
It has for its theme "The Art of
Light refreshments will be served and
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
School Census This Week.
and 22, to do clerical work. ReferKindness," the little motto' that hung
horne-made candy well he for sale. A
$l.5a) a hundred; the Old English at
School census enumerators will beences. Address H. Co., care this ofbeside Mrs. Campbell's bed and which
free-will offering will be made by the
83.00.
gin their work this week, and the
fice.
she had made particularly her own
Brown (whose pictures are nothing if
guests, and the club asks for a large
-If you haven't time' to go home completion of their task should afford
they are not deadly seriousi-No. I
LEFT OVER- We have a few
it a life of gracious deeds, unobtruattendance and
for dinner try Whitehead's 25c dinliberal
basis for
patronage. don't make my living by painting
imating the city's popEAT at W'hitehead's restaurant.
spring wagons and buggies that we
, bet
sively done. The heart poem "Some
ner, 215 Broadway.
Their
work
during the poet winter It provides me with a great deal of
ulation. G. W. Brown will take the
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy- must get out of our way, and to do
time" close-s the little Easter book.
has been a very tine one, and the de- amusement.
-Phil Skinner, colored, charged census In the First and Second wards,
cles,
326-328 South Third street.
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at.
Fleculier
ly
approirreate Is the
Fair Critic-Oh, you are too modest,
With stealing a suit of clothes from J. M. Gilbert, Third and Fourth
sire is now to establish it upon a
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
SALE
FOR
-Fresh
harming
Jersey
cow,
book
and
thought
Mr.
Brown.
to
one
I'm sure your friends also
Stationman Otto Hamilton, of Fire wards; John Thieman, Fifth
permanent basis that will meet the
and who had made
Madison. Phone 401.
1004
South
get a great deal of amusement out of
Fourth.
it a rule of her later growing
company No. 1, was returned from Sixth wards. The
needaof Paducalh as a city.
work will require years
them.-Ta
tler.
to
each
day
an
do
HORTON
FOR SALE- Nine year old biotic
art
-SLNIEof kind- The Tea is given
-i:Ee paintere and
Henderson Saturday night by Detec- several weeks.
to further this good
ness and tea learn something. Such
horse,
paperha
about sixteen panda, weight
ngers.
eh T. J. Moore.
Old
phone
2001.
work.
CULMINATION OF YEARS
as she may rest from their lalxyrs,
1100 Ms, City broke and well adapt-Miss Runge Stenographer and
BOY
WANTE
D1622
Jefferson
MINERS CELEHRATE.
OF DOMINTIC-1111t01:B1.144.
but their works do follow them.
ed for driving or light delivery. ApNotary Public. Palmer House lobby.
Bunk Gardner of Mayfield, candiWheeling, Apell 1.- Twenty
Chicago, April 1.-As the culmina- street.
ply Paducah Pottery Co.
4, Phone 19
late
for
railroad
commissioner
thousand miuers are idle in West
in tion of years of domestic unhappiness
FOR RENT-- Store room, 603
-Fine carnations at 5ec per dozen
FOR SALE- Vacant lot 66x175
Easter
Social.
this district, passed
through
A'irginia and Ohio today while
this Mrs. Charlotte Graff was found in South Fifth, Phone 222.
at Brunson's 539 Broadway.
ft., for wholesale or storage house
Misses Lottie and Kate Scott wIl morning en route to Renton
to make bed this mooring with her
the anniversary of the eightskull batFOR Heating and stovewood ring on South Second street, between Adentertain their friend with _an Easter a speech, to the "Tater Day"
.-Wedding invitations, announce
crowd. tered in by an ax.
hour law is being celebrated.
Her head was al 437 F. Levin.
social Tuesdayievening, April 2, at
ams and Jackson. Bargain. See I. D.
ments and every character of en
Attorney Pete Sea)', of Mayfield,
most severed front the trunk. Her
their home, 904 Broadway.
graved work is given careful., personSixth. Phone
is in the city.
FOR RENT -Furnished front Sanders, 318 South
husband is being Fought by the poNotice of Called Meeting.
765.
al attention at the Sun Job office.
--Miss Mande Beenham. librarian
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
To the members of Western Kenlice.
No one knows who killed the
U. D. C. Chapter.
-With every one dollar cash purFOR RENT-Two brick store
at the public library, returted from
CLOTH
tucky Lodge TS37, G. U. 0. of 0. T.
ES
cleaned,
woman.
pressed,
reThe Paducah
chapter, United Mayfield this morning.
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
mouses. Eleventh and Broadway, one
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
The House of Quality, will give one ent are hereby notified to meet in Daughters of the Confederacy will
two-story
!Guy
brick
Bennett, formerly of Paducale
business
house,
I
•
;pecial session tonight to arrange for meet tomorrow afternoon
Railroad Hospital Report.
ASK your grocer for Smith a Thirteenth and Clay. Paductb Brew.
at 2:30 but nosraof Fulton, was in the city
admission ticket free to the electric
he funeral of our. deceased brother, o'clock. with Mrs. laouis M. Rieke Sunda'.
s.
theater, next door.
The Illinois central hospital re- Butz's Breed and Cakes. 'Telephone ng company.
a. J. Wintersmith. By order of J. Jefferson and Seventh street. The
69-a.
ports
Mrs.
Johnsto
the following for March:
n
Houser
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Ne
-John C. Morris, civil engineer.
returned
•
a. Carter, N. G., J. A. Morton, P. 8. literary features will be: "Character this moreing from
Patients March 1, 44.
Florence Station,
left the railroad hospital Saturday
WANTED to lituy second band Iron charges for services rendered, either
Sketch of General Albert Sidney where she visited
Admitted, 53.
relatives yesterand returned home to Fulton, after
fence. Must be cheap. Old
phone to applicant or employer of tabor.
Johnston" by Mrs. Robert Becker day.
Rent.
For
Dischareed, 67
a confinement since November 17. He
Charity chit), 307 Kentucky avenue,
1658.
Eight room residence on Broad- Phillips. Paper on the Bette of Shi.
Mr. Arthur )rrtith, of Crossett,
Deaths 1.
suffered a compound fracture of the
phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
FOR !MN 1 -i etre floor over
way, between 12th and 13th good loh by Mrs. Joseph Gardner. There Ark., is here In the interest
Patients, April 1, 30.
leg In a wreck at Ripley, Tenn.
of the
o'clock every forenoon.
Frank Just's barbec shop, 117 N. 4th
.:ondition; $25 per month. Telephone will be also an ateractive musical Crossett Lumber company.
-City subscribers to the Dail)
FOR SALE-- Just finished house
program.
t27.
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
Mr. Abe Anspacher and bride have
Stamp Deputy's Report.
Sun who wish the delivery of the!'
of four rooms, reception hull. Front
H. C. Hollins. Real Estate and RenFOR RENT- Apartment E in
returned to Paducah after a six
L. L. Bebout stamp deputy, repapers stopped must notify our col
and back porch. Water in kitchen.
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
Flower Carnival Notes,
months' tour 'of ,the west.
Apartments
Ninah
and
ports collections for March of $11.- Cochran
lectors or make their requests di
Half block from car line. On 40 foot
The final rehearsal for the CarniMr. A. .1. eorgenson, of the I. C. 106 06 and stamps Issued for 98 Monroe. Newly papered
rect to Try. Sun office. No attentior
lot. Small cast payment, balance on
Henry C. dames Die's.
val of Flowers will be held tomorrow dispatching force at Fu:ton,
TWO lady solicitors wanted
is in the barrels of liquor.
at monthly
Will be pail to each orders whet.
instalaments. L. D. Sanders,
Henry C. James, 28 years old, for evening at 7 o'clock at the Kentucky city.
once
Barksdale Bros. Co , 201
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
President
two years a flagman on the Illinois theater. It is important that all takMcCracken
Real Fleece,
Miss Ruth Kelley, of Springfield
-Drink Belvedere tht Pad mat
The gold mines In Western At's- South Third.
and Mortgage Co., Office 318 South,
Central, died this morning of
ing part should he present. It is re- Ohio, is the guest
tybeer.
of Mrs. Saunders eralla have paid dividends amounting
FOR SALE--Fine showcase. Two- Sixth street,
phoid fever at 1625 Tennessee street quested, by Prof., Mahler, though, A.
Phone 765.
Fowler at her home "Faigewood." to over $70,000.000.
-Don't forget the Easter bail tc atter a two weeks Illness.
eight foot. Suitable for drug
story,
that
no visitors come to this tehear- Miss Kelly is pleasant
He leaves
OF
INTERE
ST to parties with
ly remembered
business, 113 South Second.
be given by the Evergreen Grove at a mother, wife and baby.
The body sal. Only the mothers of the chil- In Paducah front a former
money-If you have any difficulty In
visit.
She
Lava may be tricawn Into beautiful
Mod Men's hall Monday, April let. will be taken to
rIIngton for Laur- dren and the ladies In charge of the was one of Mrs. Fowlers
FOR
RENT-Nicely
furnished placing your surplus funde write or
attendants green colored bottles,
Admission 50 cents.
a/.
er flint carnival will ha permitted. It is not
lighter and front room. MI conveniences,
at her wedding.
-137 call on me, as I have a number of
stronger than ordinary gess.
-Old vehicles mace like nett Car/Jefferson.
Mrs. Revina liirsch. of Jackson.
applications for money
In
sums
riages and wagons built to order. ReITenn., returned home yesterday aften
FOR SALE --Improved Orman incu- from $30.0 60 and up with real estate
pairing, paintiag, trimming, rubber
noon after visiting friends in
bator; 80 eggs, good as new; cheap. security, good interest rates, clo9g
the
tires, etc.. at Sexton's Sign Works,
city.
personal investigation, a6; communiTelephone 1789.
Sixteenth and Masiteon. Phone 401.
cations strictly confidential. S. T.
W. W. Dunkereon, president of the
ONE
nice
front
room
furnish
ed for
-For flrat-class and
np-to-date
Old National bank of Evansville.
rent. Bath and all modern conveni- Randle, Loans, Real Estate and Inharness and repair work, go to the
surance, Room 3, Ainerica.n-German
Clime to Paducah tot* to attend the
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
Pkaper-Aleth Harness Co., 204 KenNational Bank.
sale of The Rehkopf propenblea. Mr.
FURNITURE) F.,XHANGIC, 20a
• 6 tucky avenue
Dunkerson is a director of the EvansSouth
Third, buys furnfture
-We give you better carriage and
villa, Cairo and Paducah Packet
PLANTING OF THE TuF;E
comstoves. New phone $00-a.
better service for the money, than
pany, and has•other property interAT WASHINGTON SCHOOla
Is given by any transfer company it
FOR SALE- Nice paying saloon
ests in Paducah
America. Fine carriages for special
business; _down town, near BroadThis afternoon the Paducah High
way. Owner leaving city; will sel/
occasions on short notice, also eleRED HOT RAMEIIALL GAME
School Alumna desociation IS- holding
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
cheap. Apply Ill S. 3rd' St.
exemiste sty tbe 'Weshipgtou
IS WON BY JERSEY TEAM
buildThe City of Savannah passed up
- Is0S-t---ilarnet
Rosary. between ing, the dat having
aeen deaignated
from Et. 'Louis yesterday for the
Third
and
Broadwa
y
and
Tenth
A hot Newhall game was
and by the organisation as
.ertror Day.
Played
Tennessee river.
Trimble. Return to this office and reSaturday afternoon by the Globe*
After the exercises in the building,
-Just received, Speulding's new
ceive
reward.
and Jerseys. The Globes won with a
When You Need
'1 the pupils of the school will plant
1s:te4sel' guide for 1907. R. D. Clem--WANTED-At once. Two black- three
score of nine to eight. The batteries
trees in 'the yard, the song
ents & Co.
Glasses
smith helpers and one horseshoers' "Ameri
were Newmann and Friant for the
ca" closing the observance.
--With every one dollar cash purhelper. Sexton Sign Works. 16th and
You should have them fitted
Globes and Tilman and Etter for the
In the building the following will parchase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
Madison. Phone 401.
Jerseys.
right and by some 'one in
ticipate; Mitoses Puryear, piano, duet;
_
The House of Quality, will give one
•
FOR .REN147
-31Fielroom house oli Miss Caroline Haiti.
whose ability you have conWt. lieaa Wade
adrnisalon ticket free to the electric
90 foot lot, newly painted and paper- Lewis and
Hester ()ittering.
fidence. You should take adMr Richard Scott, vocal
theater, next door.
The Easter offering at the Broaded (cheep rent) 410 South Tenth. a0:011; Saunder
s A. Fowler, address
vantage of my free exami-Place yocnir orders for vreddine
way
See J. A. Rudy. 219 Broadway.
Methodist church .yeeterclay
or "Arbor Day."
nations
to
find out whether
Invitations at home.
The Sun is
morning for the pipit organ fund was
FOICSALE--Five room brick cot'
labollilag as greet an assortment at
you really need glasses. If
•
shout $101). There ate. one addition
tage, 1237 TrImit'e St., electric,PADUCAH CONTRACTORS
,
yeti will find anywhere at
pries*
lo the church at the mortaring service.
you do not I will tell you so,
lights, bath. Owner leaving city; will
BIDDING ON ME1144'14APEIt
much' lower than you will have tc
ty profession of faith, and the rites
and if you do, I am properly
sell cheap. Apply ill Sa 3rd Ste _
_
ef Mint bstiplasmü. were adminisiered
- _WA.
ktliitiaiiir..eLiEuri
S.
'1'6D-7George...LaugataS--end-5,0 Colored- men ioi
clime ST-Fire----ICE-1E71MR -JAMES
i loading train:. el) white men for plan- F. Weikel. of Paducah. were In .
my prices are right.
' First Papillt church will hold a callWide and svidimine vr•• the fame of Johnson, merchant prinoef
German Evangelkal.
!nit nail work. Croesett. Ask. Trena- Clarksville yesterday and
passed
ed meeting
in the pastor's study
Always occupying SPACE in leading public prints.
At the German Evangelical church!
pnrIation advanced. Call New Rich- througn Paducah today en route to
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'cloek. All
Legislature sent him on to Wathington. to be
EYES
EXAM
INED
the, musical program WAN very elab
St. Loaf,' to bid on the ten story
mond Hotel, A. E. Smith.
In the U. S. *emote-get* his ADVERTISING qrs..
members are urged to he present.
orate and beautiful.
steel bank building to be erected by
Mre teeyrea
-Tbe revival meeting at Little',
FOR ititNt -- The st-oiAioiiiii in
Katterjohn, Mee H. itanueling Noel
the First National bank
at Third
Chapel, near the Union Pitation. Is
meehani, sborg, formerly. obaeled by
Miss
street and Broadwa). They are the
Mabel Silye5ton were the Irolotets
The
price
want
of
a
ad.
one
to
venal
rent
a
interest
for
nnii will conIncreasing in
one Insertion /nd two
the Jake Biederman flrgeery
and second contractors of
The, Rev. WIlliam Douraidll spoke Os
Paducah
to
tinue indefinitely The Rev. W. J. cents a word for three Inisertioiss, ea sh to accompany the order.
Raking Co. Apply at Seventh street
hid Mr. George
llee Resurrect ion."
Katteriehn luting
store.
In St Louis to place hi. bid.
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Fun for the Boys
This Summer Sure

HART WILL DO
His Part By Selling

LOCAL NEWS

FOR 27 CENTS

Next Thursday, April 4th
Hart's Boy Day

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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BY TAFT LETTER
SHOE
Look for Name on Shoo

The

Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refinement and gives that distinction which marks the welldresse
•
d man. A happily
----balanced combination of
- good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion

Hylo

Burton Eliminated From Siteation in Ohio
Contest Itetweets secretary of War
and Senior Senator in Popular
Primary.

PUTS

FIIIK

AL.1KM

IN

ROLE

Most styles are $5.00

RHEUMATISM WILL GO.
bake well in a bott:e the foi'eyeing: FluiJ Extract Dandelion
one-half outeue, Compound Kargon ene ounce, and Compound
Ss-•rup Sersarparilla three ounces.,
Take for each dose ()tie teaspoonful after your meals and at bedtime, drinking plenty of good
A wel-known _authority states
that any good prescription pharmacy can suppiy the ingredients,
Which can be easily mixed eit
home.
Phis mixture will act directly
upon the Kidneys, removing otsetructione-that clog the process
of eliminating waste matter and
acids which produce, !Rheumatism, Bladder and Urinary difficulties and other affections resulting from soured blood, which
the Kidneys failed to keep clean
and pure.
The worst forms 'of Rheumatism are said to be really overcome without the slightest injury
or ill feeling to the stomach or
digestive organs.

;
MONDAY, APRIL I.
i 0.

W. ALBERT BISHOP
GIVES UP AT LAST

CITY TRANSIN CO
Now located at

Cilaubeest Stable.

Brave Struggle Against Disease For Years

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

•

Well Known mud Popular ltiver and
Radioed Man Die,: At Father's Home.

MANY RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

I

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cincinnati 0., April 1.— SecretaMr. Albert W. Bishop, 37 years
ry Taft has thrown a bomb into the
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
one of the most popular river and
Foraker cap by declaring himself
lodge men in Paducah; died Sunday
a candidate for the United States
morning of Bright's disease and comsenate as wee as for the presidency.
House wiring, electric plants installed.
With this announcement comes. a
p:feat:0ns, at his father's home in
• Complete machine shop.
curious challenge to Foraker. In a
Brandenberg, Ky., after an illness of
1334214 N._Fourth kit.
—
-- — word. Taft proposes to tie the senaP he nos 757
several months. His . health
had
4
molted and Sunday morning at 9:30 torial and presiden
been failing for a year and his pha
tial questions too'clock held an inquest at the gether and
submit them to the voTsicians gave up hope the middle of
house.
ars at a primary elect:on.
March and sent him home from Hot
The Verdict.
Means Foraker Must Get Out.
Springs.
If the Republican primaries de"We, the jury, empaneled to inMSS LIZZIE LW/NAM DEMENTAl Bishop was born in Brandeneither the presidency or re-election to
-vestigate into the death
of Lizzie cide in favor of Taft, Foraker is to
END1 LIFE.
berg and in early youth went into
the
senate,
and
Taft
for
the presiden.
Capital
.....................$=0,000.00
Leonard, after making a careful ins withdraw from the senatorial race as
cy alone, and Congressman Taeodore the river businese He was for 20
Surplus and undivided profits
vestigation and
100,000.00
hearing evidence, well as from the presidential conyears clerk on the steamers Buttorff
Burton for the senatorship alone.
Stockholders liability
find from the evidence that stie came test. In that event Taft will be the
=0,000.00
and
R.
J.
Rhea.
Leaving
the
Now Taft proposes to keep Burriver,
Enke/. Calm Preparations, 7.les Down to her death by
taking carbolic acid next United States senator from Ohio
he went into the laundry business reand bwallowe Laudanum and
Total
and laudanum while temporarEy de- If he is not nominated for the pres- ton out of the dispute altogether,and
111:100,000.00
thus when the contest reaches a cli- maining in it for nine months. He
Carbolic .et id.
Total resources
ranged. SigneJ: W. L. Arnold, W. S. idency.
$985.453.23
then went into the railroad service,
If Taft is beaten at the primaries max it will be between Foraker and
DIRECTORS:
Oakley, Claude
Blanton, William
Taft only. The effect would be to serving as cashier In the Illinois CenW. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Knipp, Jesse Neighbors, John Nei- he agrees to withdraw from the pres=
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
!dentist contest and also will keep lift the controversy out of the fac- tral freight department at Paducah
Miss Lizzie Leonard, 45 years old. haus.
tional fight which has been on In for three years. One year ago his
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
The funeral was held at the resi- out of the senatorial contest,
I resident of Paducala the greater
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & SOns,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Whether Foraker will accept the the state for a 'ong time, and permit health began to fall. He was addence ties afternoon at 2 o'clock.
thousands of workers in the state or- vised several months ago to seek rest,
part of her life, committed suicide The
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
burial was In Oak Grove ceme- chalenge remains to be seen. In his
ganization— now dominated by Sen- and five weeks ago went to Hot
Saturday night at her residence,1309 tery.
own challenge early in the week
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
he 150 Foraker
and Dick—to support Springs.
He was suffering from
indicated that he looked upon ConT. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
South Ninth street by drinking an
Bright's
gressman Burton as his only rival' Taft without breaking away from dropsy, heart trouble and
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
eucce of lendanum and an ounce of
Notice.
disease. March le his condition berarbo:ic acid. The bedding had been
We are In n position to give close in the senatorial race. His proposall
If Burton for the senatorship were came 'such that physicia
ns advised
nicely arranged and her room placed attention to _ce collection of rents was framed so as to remove Taft
from the presidential contest and kept to the foreground there would-tem to-go home, realizing his.-Conde
in the best ,of__areler__Itroin
sec dug,tenants tor yacant;
trap.
--be- valid oirjecttons to these workers
Tey -lifi -made two earned, runs, but
?Forint- the le*ion was hopeless. He gradeally
naiorial race at
lions she carefully
planned
her eryt. If you want a tenant or a pureeaving the organization, because
not enough to-win ihe game.
sank until death relieved his suffer-teeth. The drugs were taken about chaser, place your real estate with the same time.
Burtan has steadily fought the maThe game began at 3 o'clock and
Secretary Taft's Challenge.
ing Sunday morning shortly after 6
11 oelock and her uneonscions form us. Telephone 127,, H. C.
the Blues went to. the bat first. SevSecretary Taft's challenge to Fo- chine.
o'clock. He was a member of PaduWas discovered by friends. They had Real estate end rentals, Trueheart
eral muffs of flies ana one or two
Ohio a Storm Center.
raker was made public flits aftercah lodge No. 217, B. P. 0. E.. and UNSEASONAB
not seen her al: day Saturday and Building.
LE WEATHER AND fumbles on the
Taft's challenge makes It certain was one of its
part of infielders nunoon by his brother, Charles P. Taft.
presumed her to have taken saddenmost popular members.
UNSEASONED PLAYERS.
that Ohio is to become immediately
e.1 the bases and a nice double to left
It is as follows:
lv ill, and being alone wanted to aid
was
married
He
19101
in
to
Miss
For Sake
center brought in three runs. More
"Senator Foraker's statement in- a storm center of politics, and that, Katherine Reed,
ter. The deceased wrote .a letter to
of Nashville, and
Five room cottage on West Jefferfumbling cauied two more to tally.
dicates
that he is running for the too, in an off year. Although there !eaves a wife, father, mother
her brother, Williarn Leonard, of son street new, modern
and
two
and ImprovAfter that the Culle)s settled and
presidency and for the senatorshftp. are no state officers tel nominate or brothers
Vieth and Elizabeth streets, shortly ed, $2500-, 'on conveni
. Messrs. J. H. Bishop, of Cuileys Get Two Earned Rana. But
ent payments.
played good bal.
The
friends of Secretary Taft are ur-1 any occasion Per a state primary, it Bnanden
Visitors Have Too Great Lead
before she took the drugs.
berg, and Ernest Bishop, of
H..e. Hollins, Real Estate and BenDye and Doyle worked for the visging him for the presidency. As the Is likely now that there will be a
To Be Overcome.
Coroner *Vrank Eaker
was sumLouisville. The funeral
te:re Trueheart Bldg.
was conitors and Arnold and Block for the
senator has Included the two offices . primary, and probably also a conducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Colley team. Gus Brahic umpired.*
in this primary contest, Secretary, vention, to determine whether Taft
his father's home in
Brandenberg.
The next game will be played SunTaft's friends accept the proposition or Foraker is to be Dii o
choice.
The burial was in the tamlly cemo
The ,Metropcle: Blues took advan- day at Wallace
and e•el make it a dist net contest:1 The controversy
park between the
which
has been
tery.
tage of the Culleys' nervousness same teams,
Taft for the presidency or senator- tworked up during the last week or
Sunday afternoon in the first trintag
ship, or Foraker for the presidency'so is to be prelltie or/tete:en immediand ran in five scores winning the - :Women ,leara mere as Uhey grow
Mrs. Nellie D. Landergreen.
lately.
or senatorship.
game
hy a mario of three. The rti:- elder; it's different with men,
Mrs. Ne'lie D. Landergreen, 25
"If the Republicane of Ohio by
When it was announced a week
their votes at the primaries indicate ago that the Taft people had induc- years old, wife of Mr. L. V. LanderJiat they prefer. Foraker for the;ed State
decorator for B.
Insurance Commissioner green, window
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
presidency or senatorship. Secretary i Vorys to undertake their campaign. Weille & Son store, died Satnrday
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Taft is eliminated- from the situation.. thus Indicating that they were going afternoon at Riverside .hospital of
"If the peop7e of Ohio indicate,to force the fighting, Foraker came peritonitis. She was stricken with apThird—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
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TAFT IS FAVORED
BY KENTUCKIANS

--THE
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By KATHERINE CECIL THUR
STON,

5,

These Prices in Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.

Dr. King Brooks

POST A.

pee,

HENRY MAN1MEN, JR.

•

The present that
will please as an
Easter offering is

Oak Dale Hotel

A

KODAK

'3

NEW STATE HOTEL

McPHERSON'S
Drug

POSITIONS Secued

LEE LINE STEAMERS

DRAUGHON'S 73.WiTa'n COLLEGES

LEARN BY TAAIL

G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent

ELECTRIC IRONS FREE

QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL

Beginning April 1st, we will
loan Electric Smoothing Irons
30 days trial, free of charge.
Telephone or drop us a postal
and our representative will give
you the particulars.

KUL
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CURE THE LUNCH

Dr.King's
New Discovery
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tossard Vorsets
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Chat is
Vlainged for chem.

rsets 'Contribute to Vomfort, Zeautq and Yfealth:

-Theyoare the only successful corsets with the Habit Back.
Without
the habit back no ligute can show to perfection.
•
SECOND-The Front Lacing is convenient. The corset can be adjusted
on
the wearer, and the adjustment is In front, where It is needed, and where
)ou
can see the need.
THIRD-These front laced corsets are the only ones imparting the genuine
Straight Front. They are light in weight, flexible and but little boning
Is used.
FOURTH -They are a Physical Culture corset. They act as a support
to the
abdomen and back. They are comfortable. Thousands of customers
attest that

their figures are Improved and comfort increased. They wear them from rising
to retiring.
F1FTJI- They have the Long II ip, which confines the hips that are over large
and defin- e the hips of th- slight dure
SIXTH-The corset materials are of great textile strength, and especially
manufactured for these corsets. 'Phe boning is a secret process and better than
any other. The workmanship on these corsets is the best in the world. They are
honorable goods.
SEVENTH-These corsets lengthen the waist, rednce the abdominal measures and add grace and style to the wearer.

We .sire `enabled to sinnounce chat 24me. Caglor, the `expert Vorsetiere

yrom Vhicago,

by the manufacturers to exploit and tit these wonderful corsets
to our customers and the ladies of Paducah and vicinity who are interested not only
in preserving the beauty of their figures, but in correcting whatever difficulty may exist,
We, feeling Oust the ladies of Paducah Were in need of a strictly high-class corset and a place where cornets
could be fitted to each special figure, have put Ibis
line of corsets in. after much deliberation on its qualities, and think that we have found the most adaptable and most comfortable
corset that can be purchased
on tiw• market. Hence, we have added, on our second floor, a strictly Corset Department and will continue
to handle this line from now on, fitting each corset.
mme. Taylor, of Chicago. will be here for ten days or two weeks. She is an expert eorsedere and gives iipecial fittings.
After she leaves the work will be taken
up by our own demonstrator.
"treating the style that is style, with comfort to the wearer, is my province
with the Gossard front laced corset," said Mme. Taylor, and she wants to show
every fashionable woman In padnetsh that she can improve her figure heyond her utmost expectation.
If you have fallen into the "rut" of :buying some special
corset you believe is adapted to your flgure. Is: fitted to one of these front laced corsets and
see with delight how much it improves
you. If you would pay
II2.00 for a back laced corset,'we ask you to be fitted to one of these front laced corsets
at 4.5.00, and when you see the improvement you will do without
fIntnethIng
eke. hut You will have the Gossard corset.
The scientific and practical training given Mme. Taylor by the manufacturers, enables her to correctly
select the model suited to your particular requirement.
711me. Taylor will be avitli us the next ten days or two weeks, and she requests that we urge you to come
early, as the latter part of her stay will be fraught with tremendous detail. Be sure to meet Mine. Taylor.
Buy your corset now for the foundation of the
new gown and get the benefit of bee scientific fitting of this marvelous cerstet, which is found in no other
store in Paducah.
Has been sent

These corsets sell at the reasonable price of 15 00 and up. Economical women will find teat one
G:issard corset at *5 00 is actually
cheaper than five ordinary corsets
at $2 00 each.

Educate People to High Ideals
as a Remedy for CiVic EVils
Closing his series of sermons on
civic evils. Dr. W. T. Bolling at the
Broadway Methodist church last night
discussed the remedies for the conditions which he outlined in preceding sermons. Dr. Bolling look a
nation-wide view of his subject, particularizing only occasionally and applying to locariamffitiona rarely. He
prefaced his remarks by professing
a deep-root.,d convictIon of the honesty, of the great mass of the people.
Losing confidence In them. he said,
we lose confidence In God. In tracing
the causes and effects of those moral
awakenings of the people popularly
called reforms, he addneed that too
many laws resulted on-- our statute
books. This was the result of a mistaken Idea on the part of the PeolYier
as to the purpose of laws. Laws, he

thought, were to help he government
execute Its porposes, while we tee
frequently pass them to - make the
people good. Laws come forth of
the people and none can be passed
which can adequately work in a retroactive manner. Refortns
which
end with a nulmber of laws designed
to make the people good, therefore.
are superficial and do not strike at
all at the roots of the evil. Nations,
no more than individuals, Dr. Boiling continued, will trot get above
their ideals. If this government is
good today it Is because its founders
bad high ideals, and if
we would
make It better, or even preserve it,
we must ourselves retain those ideals
and-cultivate them. He said the conditions under which our government
was -born, gave it a deep religions

tone, religious in a broader sense
than any creed. Hence he said to get
genuine reform, we must educate the
people along idetallic lines and the
three instruments working to that
end most profoundly today, he raid,
are the press, pulpit and school. He
frankly attributed the most importance to the press in' this educative
movement and expressed confidence
in its high moral tone. In discusslng the broad Patriotism needed to
preserve our country, he held President Roosevelt uP as a model- Dr.
Boiling wants a patriotism which is
broa,der than any party, and said we
must have a high individual standard.
Keeping the vitality of the.- _asitaalc
fresh and strong through unceasing
agitation of the common principles
of morality, under the leadership of
the press, pulpit and schools, he concluded, is the on:y hope of national
self-preservation.'

(Past
(Fame

"Age is no longer the assurance of a good demand
that it once was. There are distinguished old pianos,"
whose past fame has stood in the light of modern'
progress. Monuments tell of good deeds past and done.
Living deeds tell of what is going on to-day."
Musical Courier.
That is a plain .ruth, well expressed, based upon
expert oaservation and induced by unbiased judgment.

Is, in pianodom, the illustrious exponent of modern
progress. Its beauty of tone, full of human expression
and delicate shading, pure and noble, is coupled with
efficient tone-sustaining power and perfect workmanship. It is a splendid'
example of living deeds tehling of whet
is going on to-day.

coal passed down from Pittsburg.
The big J. W. Williams, John A.
Wood, J. F. Finley, the Pacific No. 2,
and the Boaz all passed down. The
B-oaz has not been in this hirbor in
many months. They will all stop at
warious .points on the Mississippi
river, as far down as New Orleans.
The Reaper will come in from Pittsburg tonight with coal for the West
Kentucky Coal company, 16 pieces,
and will stop here.

1.

10.

•

•

The George Cowling made three
trips yesterday in the Metropolis and
Paducah trade. Business on
the
whole was good.
Towboats, big ones and little ones,
kept the liver hot here yesterday.
hundreds of thousands of bushels-of

S. A. Coram,--the popular engineer
on the Dick Fow,le•r, tutsrturned renegade, and will go to clod-hopping for
the rest of the summer. He left to
day for his farm in Golconda and his
place on the boat was taken by Ellis
Ford. Ooram stayed around
until
the boat left this morning to see if
CAN'T BE SEPARATED.
she possibly could leave without him.
She did. Ford came from tho J. B.
Some Paducah People Have Learned Richardson.
How to Get Rid of Both,
dwo new towboats will be added
to Paducah' banner list. The MilBackache and kidney ache are twin
dIFISINDAPAN•111.05,11101140,
81.41.11.IribrIP.1,10.10
dred arrived yesterday from the Tenbrothers.
nessee river and went up to CincinYou ett,p't separate them
nati it is understood that
this
And you can't get rid of the sack- boat with another
will come here
ache until you cure the kidney ache. shortly to run out
‘40.61,11.81.411111.1110414004
,
41114111.1641.••411.41,
411.-0411d
.
of this port.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
The Ranh went to Caeeyville after
River Stages.
the rest of the spftern Is pretty sure coal yesterday. The
T. II. Davis
Cairo
42.8 1.7 fall to be in vigorous health.
went back to Joppa Sunday after a
Chattanooga.
5.6 0.4 rise
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong, brief visit. The Scotia
arrived last
Cincinnati
5.4' 0.9 fall health) kidneys
2
,
night with the biggest
raft ever
Evansville
21.1 6.7 fall
Thomas Honsman, of 1143 North brought out of the Tennessee river,
Florence
3.6 .0.3 fall Thirteenth street,
Paducah, KY., man: and will go back to the Tennessee
Johnsonville
8.4 1.7 fall "Doan's Kidney Pills which
I pro- river Tuesday after telephone poles
Louisville
8.5 1.4 Pall cured at DuBois Son &
Co.'s drug for the A. B. Smith Lumber company.
Mt. Carmel
10.5 1.3 fall store a few months ago
have done The I. N. Hook went up the CumberNashville
10.0 1.3 fall more for me
than any other medicine 'land river yesterday after ties. The
Pittsburg
7.7 2
fall I have ever taken for lame back
and Paronia did not arrive until today
St Louis
1,6.6 1.2 rine kidney trouble. For a time
my kid- from the Cumberland river with flea.
Mt. Vernon
34.4 5.6 tan neys were so had that I
was not able The Rumen Lord will be in today or
Paducah
36.5 3.2 fall to work and was under'the doctor's
tomorrow from the Tennessee river
care for some time. I finally got re- with ties.
,Mareb on the rivers has been in lief and went back to work, but I
Lee Rhodes, head clerk on the Dick
Many ways distinctive. A flood came suffered most of the time with my Fowler, Is the
father of a, girl NOY
little out of season, business has back until I began using Doan's Kid- born Saturday
night. She wTl4 be
been unitiviirelay good, only an average ney Pills. They gave me relief in a the masdot of the
Dick Fowler.
amount of rainfall, antcomparatively short time and now I lee' as if I
The Clyde and the 'Maud Kilgore
ft. wfteeldents
The highest stage of could not do without them in the at the ways will
*et Into the river
the month was 42 3. Practically al: house. A few doses taken now and
Thursday. The (`Iy(le will go back to
of this great volume of water came then keep me free from pain, no lame , the Tennessee
river trade, and the
from above, local rains playing an back, and I am able to work every Memphis,
which has been filling the
in sitilteant
part, t,xaetly
day, without suffairine, It lea grege Clydeas plac, eaealatilreisly,--ssiii--ge
from the Janis:wry flood. MI of -the comfort to know of a remedy that hack to St. Louis,
or probably will be
4.38 inches that fell, fell in the first can be relied upon anti T know that repaired hers.
half of the month, eitoept the fraction Doten's Kidney Pala are such."
The John S. Hopkins left on time
34 inches having fallen last week.
For sale by all dealers. Price 45Q for Evansville this morning.
Itliainoss throughout the month was cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., ROW&
The DIck,F)ow let and officeru. forc.
tine, and with the opening of the ex- New York, tole agents for the United from Sunday's
rest, left on time at
season and the addition of States.
o'clock this malting for (Intro.
Revere! boats to the, Ionia fleet, will
on1110-.-110an'S
Rom
The Memphis will arrive tonight
iseMilliaand. swell lb.'totems in
r
II 'end
from Ito. Tennessee river.

RIVER NEWS

Modern
Progress

The river fell 3.2' in the 'last 48
hours, bringing the river down to
36.5. The tai in the last halt of the
48 hours. 1.8, was .4 larger than
for`the first half. •
Pile dapper excursion
steamers,
the J. S. and W. W. arrived from St.
Louis to stay here for ten days, getting in shape for the season. They
will run several excursions out of
this ',Ia..* when the weather gets
right.

The single fact that they lace
In front wakes them superior to
all other corsets The principle
of construotion is right-right for
grace-right for health - tight for
style.

These outside connecting rods save
stove trouble.
The ship was loot because of a broken rudder--the engine was wrecked because of a missing pin---the
stove was worthless because of a burned -out connecting rod.
It's the little things which often cause the greatest trouble. It's the lack of right construction that
causes most stove troubles.
Buck's stoves and rarges are bound together by
connecting rods---which are outside'of the stove--away from the fire---where there is no danger of
their burning off. They wil: hold the stove together
as long as there is any stove to hold.
This is simply one of the many advantages found
in Buck's stoves and ranges. Let us tell you all about
these stoves- -and our exceptional terms and prices-today.
A dollar down and a dollai a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
_
.
miss this chance. Take advantage of it today.

*.

